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KATHARINE DE  VALOIS was Queen Consort of England for only 2  years. When
Henry V  died in  1422  she was  left  with  a  baby son of  9 months, and although
she was at first closely involved in his upbringing the infant King Henry VI
was only 5 or  6  years  old when his education was placed in the  hands  of Richard
Beauchamp, Earl of Warwick. From  about 1427, Queen Katherine  took  no
part  in public life, and she died 10 years  later.  After her death it was found
that she had had  four children  by a  Welsh squire called Owen  Tudor.  Owen
was  promptly thrown  into  Newgate prison and his goods (worth  £137) were
confiscated. In the absence of concrete  evidence, it has usually been  con-
jectured in  modern  times  that  this rather cavalier treatment (even for the
fifteenth century) arose from a wave of  popular  indignation against the man
who had dared to dishonour Harry of  Monmouth’s  widow.1 But is this  a
sufficient explanation?  An article has recently been  published2 which  gives
the real reason: in marrying Queen Katherine Owen had transgressed  a  statute
of the  realm, a  statute which has  been  for  some  reason  omitted from  the
otherwise complete  modern printed  collections, and a copy of which has now
been  traced in the archives of the borough of Leicester.3

As  a  young widow Katherine was in  a diflicult  position. Previous Queens
Dowager  of England had either  been  too old to consider remarriage, or (being
usually of  foreign  birth) had returned to  their  own countries to do so, but
Katherine  was only 21 years of age and, though  a  Frenchwoman, could  not
go to France while her  brother  claimed the title  King of France in  opposition
to her  son.  It was not  unreasonable  for her to  hope  to marry again, and
indeed  a rumour  was  current  in the  1420s  linking her  name  with Edmund
Beaufort, nephew  of Cardinal Beaufort. However, a  husband in England for
the Queen Dowager would  pose a problem, especially if that husband were
politically ambitious. There  was also the undesirable ‘  disparagement ’  of the
Queen, if he  were  of markedly lower  rank  than  she, and the  question  of the
status  of  their children, if any: would they be part of the royal family or  not?

It was not the  Commons  who wished to prevent  Katherine’s remarrying,
but the  Council.  In  1426  the  Commons, in  Parliament assembled, petitioned
that  if she wished it she should not be refused a  licence from  the  Chancellor
to do so, but this  Parliament  was at Leicester, which was  a  part  of  Katherine’s
dower  lands, and which seems to have  interested  itself generally in he: afi‘airs.
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Far from  granting the petition the Council introduced a statute in the  next
Parliament, held  at Westminster in  1427—28, which enacted  that  no  man, of
whatever estate or condition, might espouse  or marry a  Queen of England
without special licence from the King himself, and  that  not until the King was
of years of discretion. Anyone convicted of so doing forfeited all his lands
and tenements (including those held  in trust for him as well as  those  in his
own hands) and all his  goods  and  chattels  because, by the disparagement of
the  Queen, the  King’s  dignity and honour would be very greatly damaged.
This Act was intended to bar Katherine from marrying for at least 10 or 11
years, for the King was then  only 6 years old, but her marriage to Owen Tudor
probably took place  very soon  after the  passage  of the Act, for four children
were born to them between the marriage and Katherine’s serious illness several
years before her  death  in  1437.

During Katherine’s lifetime neither she nor her husband were punished,
but the imprisonment and forfeiture of Owen Tudor  after  her death were
correctly attributed by the Tudor chroniclers to the provisions of this  statute
of 1427-28. His later history is interesting. He  escaped  from  Newgate,
‘ hurting foul his  keeper," but was  quickly recaptured and taken to  Thomas,
Lord dc  Beaumond, who in March, 1438, received 20  marks  for  costs  and
charges  incurred  in  keeping him in custody and  taking him before the Council.5
However, his disgrace was brief. Henry VI began to play a more active  part
in government at about this  time, and soon  took  his  Tudor  relations into favour.
In  1442  ‘  Owyn  ap Tuder ’  received the large sum of £40 from the King ‘  of
his especial grace.’a One of his  sons, Jasper, was later  made  Earl of  Pem-
broke; another became Earl of  Richmond  and married  a  distant  Beaufort
cousin of the King's; the third son  became a  monk.  They all  took  as a sur-
name  their  father’s  patronymic  ‘  ap Tudor,’ dropping the ‘ ap ’  to change it
from  a  Welsh  name  descriptive of one generation  only, to one which  could
pass, English fashion, from  one generation to the  next  unchanged. If  they
had been living in Wales, Owen ap Tudor’s  family would have been known
as Jasper (01' Edmund, etc.) ap Owen, and his grandson Henry would  have
been, not  Henry Tudor, but  Henry ap Edmund ap Owen.

After  the Battle of  Mortimer’s  Cross in  1461, Owen  Tudor  was captured
by the victorious Edward of York and executed, probably for  treason.  It
was nothing to do with his marriage, for the Act had not imposed the  capital
penalty; nor was it  a  result  of  Henry IV's legislation  against  Welshmen, since
Owen 513d received letters of denization to  protect  him from this as far  back
as 143 .

Why was the statute against the remarrying of Queens of England  omitted
from the Chancery Statute Roll?  Possibly Queen Katherine’s marriage so
soon after  it was passed was  thought  to  have made  it  a  dead  letter  and not
worth including, especially if, as often  happened, the official Roll was  compiled
some time  after the Parliament had finished sitting. The Act was never
repealed, and it could have  been  invoked in similar circumstances over a  century
later, in  1547, when Queen Katherine (Parr), widow of  Henry VIII, married
Thomas, Lord  Seymour  of Sudeley.  Although  the legal  commentators  Sir
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Edward  Coke, early in the seventeenth century, and Sir William Blackstone,
a  hundred years  later,  summarised the  purport  of the  Act,  it was never in fact
applied after  1437, and has lain forgotten for several centuries.
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Coats  of  Arms  of  some Ricardian
Contemporaries

LAWRENCE T. GREENSMITH

BARONS  OF THE  EXCHEQUER
Sir  Piers Arderne  fl.  ?l420—?l470

Sir  Brian Rouclifl'e  d.  1494

THESE TWO  knights  had very much  in common.  Both were  Barons of the
Exchequer and therefore Judges, Roucliffe apparently succeeding Arderne1 in
office.  They were  also  close friends and, as will be  seen  from wills2 of members
of  both  families, had much to do with each  other.  They may have  been
related: Arderne refers to  ‘  cousyn  ’  Rouclifi‘e in his will.3 They also  had  a
link  in their heraldry, not evident in the drawings: more will be said  about
this; curious but coincidental is the fact that their arms had the same  tinctures.

Sir Piers (or Peter) ARDERNE was probably son of John Arderne who
had  also  been (early Henry VI) a  Baron of the Exchequer. His  name  had
appeared in the yearbooks as an  advocate  before he became  King’s  Serjeant.
Raised to the Chief  Barony of the Exchequer in  1448, he was also Justice of
Common Pleas. Although he was replaced as Chief Baron on the accession
of  King Edward IV it  seems  possible that he remained 2nd Baron.4 He was
granted  a ton of wine—presumably annually—for life. With his wife, he
founded  a  chantry in the church of  Nettleswell, Essex.  Another was endowed
in the  neighbouring Latton where there is  both  heraldic  glass  and a monu-
mental brass, which  will  be mentioned again.

Sir Brian ROUCLIFFE was the eldest of four sons of Sir Guy Roucliffe
of Cowthorpe, Yorkshire, who became Recorder of York.  Although  the
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